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Weddings
AT KENTWELL HALL
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“

You really do offer something unique
at Kentwell- a beautiful house,
very special with a homely feel that
made us and our guests feel both
privileged and comfortable at the

“

same time. Many of our guests have
said they have never been to such a
lovely wedding.

Mandy + Carl

Welcome

Welcome to Kentwell; one of the most tranquil and beautiful historic
houses in the country. I am delighted that you are considering holding
your wedding here. We’ve held a few select weddings every year at
Kentwell since 1980, from small celebrations with a handful of guests to
large lavish affairs for over 200. We offer a personal service and are able
to assist you with all aspects of your wedding preparations.

We can guide you to put together the perfect combination to suit you
or to take advantage of one of our wedding packages. Kentwell has a
large number of unique locations around our grounds: the only limits
are your imagination. Kentwell is our home, the result of over forty years
of painstaking restoration. We always look forward to sharing its beauty
with new people and look forward to hearing from you,

Judith Phillips
Owner and Director of Weddings

“

“

In choosing Kentwell as the venue for our big day we
expected something really special, and we can honestly say
that it exceeded expectations.

Natalie + Claude

Unique

e
Bride and bridesmaid get ready at Kentwell

At Kentwell every wedding truly is unique, planned in collaboration with
you to ensure that it is everything you would like it to be.

Rolls Royce takes the bridal party to the church at the bottom of our
lime avenue for the ceremony

We can host ceremonies; receptions; wedding breakfasts of all kinds; buffets,
sit-down meals, barbecues, garden parties….the list goes on.

Bride and Groom return in the Rolls for champagne and canapés on
the Cedar Lawn to the sound of a jazz quartet

We have our own chef, capable staff, exceptional organising skills and fine
supplies of local produce. Kentwell weddings range from the simple to the
extravagant: with extras including our 1930s Rolls Royce and memorable
honeymoon suite.

Speeches in our Tudor Great Hall

Here we take you through a recent wedding to give you an indication of the
kind of day you might devise.

Wedding breakfast in our timber-framed Overcroft of local seafood
platter; roast loin of Kentwell lamb, seasonal garden vegetables and
dauphinoise potatoes, and a buffet of puddings.
Cutting of the cake then the band strikes up their first note and the
Bride and Groom lead their guests onto the dance floor.
Dancing breaks for a surprise set of fireworks against the backdrop
of the house with a mug of hot chocolate for all.
Dancing continues with a cheese table buffet and hot sausage rolls
When the band ends music continues from the wedding couple’s
own selection.
At midnight the Bridge and Groom leave for our honeymoon suite,
whilst the guests follow flares to their lifts.
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About us
A Family Home
Kentwell is a forty-year long restoration
project that still carries on today.

Our Values
We pride ourselves on being low impact and
ethical:

Patrick Phillips, his wife Judith, family and a
variety of volunteers, employees and friends
have been working hard at Kentwell since 1971.
Kentwell was once a near derelict ruin which
no-one wanted: overgrown and falling down.
Now the Hall is restored (almost) to its former
glory; the Phillips’ have recreated a timber
frame working farm and created beautiful,
and surprising, landscaped gardens.

•

Notably, they have created a community of
over 1500 volunteers, staff and friends of
Kentwell. This is the beating heart of the place
and is what enables the Kentwell project to
succeed.
The aims of Kentwell are to provide a rich
source of educational fun and to keep history
alive. This extends from maintenance of the
Hall and the Estate’s continuing restoration as
well as to the activities we run.

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Our animals are all traditionally reared
and free range, no chemicals or hormones,
or tiny pens used here;
We grow as many of our own fruit and
vegetables as we can in an organic,
traditional manner;
We try to recycle as much as we can;
We use only biodegradable cleaning
products;
We only use biodegradable or recyclable
plates, glasses and cutlery for events;
We are an avid supporter of some of the
country’s rarest breeds and have helped
save the Norfolk Horn sheep and Suffolk
Punch horse from extinction;
We support local producers and
businesses;
We aim to be a considerate employer and
host for events.

We were named one of East Anglia’s top 100
green companies in 2012.

Ethos
When holding your wedding at Kentwell you
are helping to support this unique restoration
project.
We aim to provide a super friendly and
professional experience in a beautiful and
unique surrounding.
We will:
•
•

•

•
•

Look after you and your guests as if you
were our own family;
Provide as much food as possible from
the Kentwell estate or within the local
vicinity;
Ensure that your event runs smoothly,
moderating alcohol consumption to
ensure your guests have a fun night, but
don’t end up on the floor;
Be flexible to enable you to create the
wedding you’ve always wanted;
Give advice, garnered from over 30 years
experience in the business.

We could not have picked a more enchanting venue..

“

“

Kentwell was magical... the most perfect, romantic setting.

The Venue
The House
The house has three main rooms
which interconnect to form an area
over 100 ft long to accommodate
up to 126 guests for ceremonies and
drinks receptions. It provides a grand
and historic setting for your event.

The Overcroft
An impressive oak floored, timberframed, first floor area in the nearby
Old Stableyard, the Overcroft
measures 120 ft long and is suitable
for up to a maximum of 160 for
dining and dancing. It has a small
stage at one end that can be used for
bands and any performances.
Downstairs we have an outside
seating area, Tearoom and Stableyard
grill which work well for discos and
late night snacks.

The Gardens
The Courtyard, Cedar Lawn and
Walled Garden are beautiful, peaceful
locations for receptions in summer
weather.

Ceremonies
Couples may hold their civil ceremony in Kentwell’s
magnificent Great Hall or Parlour.
The Great Hall is licensed to hold 100 people (126 if the
Minstrels’ Gallery is used) and the Parlour for 30.
Ceremonies can be held on their own during the week
and on Saturday mornings, or as part of a fuller wedding
reception at any time. We can also offer ceremonies plus
a drinks and canapé reception only.
We welcome couples who wish to devise their own
ceremony who then have greater flexibility over where
it takes place.
There are numerous romantic locations around the
house and grounds which are perfect for non-legal
ceremonies of different sizes.

Reception
Kentwell is not only an achingly romantic location to hold a wedding reception,
but is also incredibly flexible. We normally have a location to suit every idea.
Due to the nature of the space, with varied sized rooms, receptions at Kentwell
work well in all sizes, from just 25 people up to 200, although smaller weddings
are only available mid-week. We can offer many combinations of drinks and food.
From fairly traditional drinks followed by wedding breakfast to extended canapés,
buffets, garden parties, barbecues and hog roasts etc.

Wedding breakfasts
Kentwell can accommodate up to
200 people for wedding breakfasts,
with 160 able to sit down in our
timber-framed Overcroft. For smaller
weddings (up to 42 people) the
wedding breakfast may take place in
the Main Dining Room in the main
house.

Catering
All catering is prepared in-house and
to a high standard. The meat, where
possible is from our Rare Breed,
organically reared animals and the
vegetables and all other food, is locally
sourced.

Drinks and canapés
We can serve drinks of your choice
with canapés, nibbles or fruit either
inside the main house or in one of our
picturesque locations in the gardens.

Taking the stress out of the day
Judith Phillips, and Kentwell’s friendly
staff, will take care of everything
leading up to and on the day, leaving
you to tend to the important task of
enjoying yourself.

Food + Drink
Kentwell prides itself on producing excellent food with locallysourced ingredients. In fact our meat often comes from our
own farm where we traditionally rear rare-breed animals, and
we try to use seasonal vegetables and fruit from the Kentwell
garden when possible, so you are talking food ‘yards’ instead
of food ‘miles’!
In-house catering
All our food is produced by Kentwell’s excellent chefs and
served by our team of experienced staff. We are incredibly
flexible in what we serve having catered for wholefood
weddings to six-course meals to a posh version of ham, egg
and chips!
We can provide canapés; buffets; table-served meals; garden
buffets; barbecues and hog roasts; late-night snacks and most
things you can think of. We have sample menus for you to get
some ideas from but are happy to try our hand at any favourite
recipes you have.
Alcohol
We are happy to serve the alcohol that you choose and provide
throughout the day, which keeps cost down. We do not charge
an expensive corkage fee but a small charge per person for
serving.

Extras
At Kentwell we can cope with most extras required:
such as late hours, dancing, entertainers, arrival by
parachute or helicopter, releasing doves etc.
As a send off, fireworks and flares look beautiful against
the backdrop of the house. Kentwell’s own cream 1931
Rolls Royce Limousine is availabe for hire.
Suppliers
We prefer to work with quality suppliers whom we
know and can utterly rely on. We take no commission
but have peace of mind. We can recommend cake
makers, florists, bands, photographers, DJs etc.

Accommodation
Kentwell offers first night accommodation for the bride and groom in our grand honeymoon suite and for immediate family in the historic bedrooms in the house.
We also have a luxurious holiday let on the Kentwell estate that can sleep up to 13 people and a small cottage on the farm which offers more basic accommodation.
State Bedroom
(Honeymoon Suite)
We have a grand suite in the
house available to wedding
couples, said to have once been
used by Prince Charles (Charles
Stuart). It has been restored with
its original wallpaper and is
decorated with antique furniture,
including a gilted ‘cupid’ bed.
The extravagant bathroom is
painted with murals inspired by
the estate and has a very heavy
marble bath which we originally
found in the gardens and lifted
up through the window with the
use of a strong crane.

Holiday Cottages
Recently converted, Hall Barn,
on the Kentwell estate, with
its timber frame beams, huge
garden and antique furniture is a
charming location to relax in. It
can sleep 11 plus 2 on a sofabed.
Grooms Cottage
We have basic, but charming,
accommodation in our farm
cottage in the stableyard.
Bed & Breakfast
Grand rooms in the hall are
available for Bed & Breakfast.
These make a good option for
immediate family.
Above: Hall Barn
Opposite: State Bedroom & Bathroom

Terms: We rent all of these options for single nights except for Hall Barn which is only available for a short break of three nights.
To find out about availability please call the Estate Office on 01787 310207 or email events@kentwell.co.uk.

Beyond the big day
We can help you make a weekend of your wedding, so that you can really enjoy time with your guests and family; from an intimate family
dinner the night before the wedding to a relaxed BBQ or garden party the day after.

Old Kitchen suppers
Our sixteenth century Old Kitchen provides
the perfect intimate and characterful
location to hold a dinner preceeding the
wedding with a small group of friends and
family. The Old Kitchen can fit up to 25
people.

Breakfast/Brunch
Following the wedding we can provide a
full breakfast or brunch spread for all those
staying on site.

Garden Parties the day after
More and more people are looking to have
more time to relax with guests and family,
many of whom might have travelled for
a long distance to attend the wedding.
Kentwell offers the opportunity for a
BBQ or garden party on the day after the
wedding in a secluded section of the
garden or historic farm that we would
make exclusively yours for the day.

“

Your house is fascinating and beautiful and

the first view when one reaches the end of your
long drive is truly wonderful. Kentwell is the

“

ideal place for a wedding reception.

Location
Getting here
By car we are under an hour from Cambridge,
one hour 45 minutes from London, 20 minutes
from the Cathedral city of Bury St Edmunds
and just 7 minutes from the birthplace of
Thomas Gainsborough, Sudbury.
The nearest train station is Sudbury, Suffolk
which can be reached from London in 1 hour
20 minutes.

Long Melford
Kentwell is in a secluded and peaceful location
just on the edge of the picturesque village of
Long Melford in Suffolk noted for its numerous
pubs, lifestyle and antique shops.
Long Melford is in an area of Suffolk that grew
rich in the wool trade and is still blessed with
numerous timber-framed traditional villages
all in close proximity. The most famous of
which, Lavenham, is just five miles away.

Our local church
The Church of the Holy Trinity built by the
Clopton family of Kentwell is one of the finest
parish churches in England. Located just at the
bottom of our avenue, it can be seen across our
parkland. This offers the possibility of walking
back from the church (although be warned our
avenue is almost 1 mile long!)

Planning + Costs
Organisation
Owner Judith Phillips has organised
hundreds of weddings at Kentwell and
offers couples a complete wedding planning
service. She is usually (directly) responsible
for organizing all weddings at Kentwell
and will be on hand from the moment you
decide to use Kentwell to the big day to
ensure everything runs smoothly and to
time. She can put you in touch with various
recommended suppliers and handle liaising
with them if required.
The date
Kentwell is our home and we choose to host
relatively few weddings each year. Once you
have an acceptable indicative quote, you
can proceed to booking a date and we can
choose a date convenient to both Kentwell
and you. So, whenever possible, settle your
date after such a meeting not before. Dates
tend to book up very quickly.

Deposits and payments
By paying a deposit you secure the agreed
date. After a detailed planning meeting you
will receive a quotation. The deposit will
be set off against your final bill, it is not
refundable if you decide to cancel. 12 weeks
before the wedding date you will be required
to pay 50% of the remaining balance. The
final balance will be due on presentation of a
final invoice two weeks before the wedding.
All Kentwell weddings include the costs of
tables, chairs, tablecloths, cutlery, crockery,
glasses, cake knife and table, use of gardens
for photographs, staff and the service of
Judith Phillips’ wedding planning skills.
Visiting the site
If you are interested in holding your wedding
at Kentwell first contact the Kentwell office
to arrange an initial viewing with Judith.
At this point she can talk you through the
various options that Kentwell offers.

Testimonials
“James and I felt cherished almost as though we
had been your own family.” Angela
“We would like to thank you for your hard work
on the day and in the months leading up to the
wedding. Your experience and guidance were
invaluable and your willingness to accommodate
our ideas and wishes meant the whole occasion
was very special and personal.” Damian
“May you long continue enabling so many others
to share the glories of Kentwell Hall” Angela
“...such a magnificent setting...” Mike
“As soon as we saw Kentwell Hall for the
first time there was really no point in looking
elsewhere.” Kate
“Kentwell was magical... the most perfect,
romantic setting...we could not have picked a
more enchanting venue.”
“...the way the hall looked was just fantastic.”
Anna & Andy

“...the same comment came from most people
asking how we found such a great and unusual
venue... and most people also said it was the
best venue for a wedding that they had been to.”
Anna
“You really do offer something unique at Kentwell
- a beautiful house, very special with a homely feel
that made us and our guests feel both privileged
and comfortable at the same time. Many of our
guests have said they have never been to such a
lovely wedding.” Mandy & Carl

“Most particularly, you were concerned that the
day should be in the spirit that they wanted.”
Mike
“I think [Kentwell’]s real strength is in the
way guests are welcomed into your wonderful
home.”
“In choosing Kentwell as the venue for our big
day, we expected something really special and we
can honestly say that it exceeded expectations.”
Natalie & Claude

“...our wedding day was perfect, I can’t imagine
a better place in the world.” Ad & Kirstie

“...guests commented upon the beauty of the
House...” Emma

“Kentwell is an amazing place and we couldn’t
have hoped to find such a beautiful, stately yet
intimate venue for our marriage.” Damian

“... the stunning venue which is Kentwell.”
John

“Your house is fascinating and beautiful and the
first view when one reaches the end of your long
drive is truly wonderful. I have had lots of letters
and each one has mentioned Kentwell is the ideal
place for a wedding reception.” Fanny

“When we started looking for venues, we wanted
somewhere that little bit extra special - not a ‘run
of the mill’ wedding venue. We thought we had
found somewhere, but alarm bells were ringing
... Fate took a hand in sending us to Kentwell...
From our first visit, we were made to feel our
wedding was unique.” Mandy & Carl

Photographs in this pack are courtesy of several wedding photographers, including:
Justine Ferrari www.justineferrariphotography.co.uk
For more photos see our Facebook page.
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For further information please contact Judith Phillips
by email Judith@kentwell.co.uk or ring 01787 310207

Kentwell

www.kentwell.co.uk
Long Melford Sudbury Suffolk
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